Abstract Solid freeform techniques are revolutionising technology with great potential to fabricate highly organized biodegradable scaffolds for damaged tissues and organs. Scaffolds fabricated via Solid freeform (SFF) techniques have more pronounced effect in bone tissue engineering. SFF techniques produce various types of scaffolds from different biomaterials with specific pore size, geometries, orientation, interconnectivity and anatomical shapes. Scaffolds needs to be designed from such biomaterials which can attach directly to natural tissues and mimic its properties, so ideally mechanical properties of scaffolds should be same as that of regenerating tissues for best results. The scaffolds designed without optimized mechanical properties would lead to the reduced nutrition diffusion within tissue engineered constructs (TECs) causing tissue necrosis. These scaffolds are mainly processed from ceramics and polymers like calcium phosphate, polydioxane, €-polycaprolactone, polylactic and polyglycolic acids etc. While, hydrogel scaffolds provide bridge for encapsulated cells and tissues to integrate with natural ECM. Likewise, 2D images from radiography were not sufficient for the prediction of the brain structure, cranial nerves, vessel and architecture of base of the skull and bones, which became possible using the 3D prototyping technologies. Any misrepresentation can lead to fatal outcomes. Biomodelling from these techniques for spinal surgery and preoperative planning are making its way toward successful treatment of several spinal deformities and spinal tumor. In this review we explored laser based and printing SFF techniques following its methodologies, principles and most recent areas of application with its achievements and possible challenges faced during its applications.
Introduction
The limitation of medical devices in terms of biocompatibility, device performance and failure led to advent of technologies for scaffolds manufacturing. These scaffolds grow, develop and can be implanted inside the host body. Prior organs are not easily available and the available one may lead to the immune response within host tissues. To avoid such problems tissue engineering has created its way in repairing the damaged body tissues through fabrication of similar tissue graft without any requirement of immunosuppressant in the host.
Scaffolds are highly porous three dimensional constructs provides surface for cells attachment, multiplication and proliferation. Increase in cell count develops structural and functional proteins and polysaccharides homologous to the ECM of living tissues. Hutmacher took pioneering step in analysing the requirements for suitable and compatible scaffold material and reviewed its manufacturing methodologies [1] . Ideally tissue engineered scaffolds should possess following characteristics (i) biocompatible, biodegradable and bioactive or bioresorbable (ii) highly interconnected porosity (iii) tailored properties and dynamic architecture for specific site application (iv) suitable surface chemistry for cell growth, attachment and proliferation, (v) desired or required mechanical properties for better implants results. The mechanical parameters that should be considered before fabricating any scaffolds for bone tissue engineering are: scaffold's volume fraction, scaffold bone volume, total bone volume, scaffold bone mineral density and total bone mineral density. Need for mechanical integrity and customized shapes has given rise to laser based technologies, commonly known as Solid freeform technology (SFF).
Solid Freeform technology also referred to as Rapid Prototyping or 3D manufacturing and categorised into laser based technologies and printing technologies. 3D designs are developed using computer software in several slices. These slices were then fabricated in layers using various printing technologies and consolidated into a single 3D structure. For solid object fabrication materials are added in layers on the basis of provided coordinates, thus known as additive manufacturing technology.
Computer aided design (CAD) with additive manufacturing technologies provides better control over the complex geometry fabrication of rationale scaffolds for specific tissues and organs [2] . Anatomical complexity of human being differs from head to toe. Bones from ear and spine are tremendously complicated in terms of operating and placement of scaffolds for its regeneration. Therefore, achieving exact mechanical capabilities and load bearing as natural bone tissues is still one of the challenges to overcome [3] .
SFF techniques are capable of fabricating biodegradable scaffolds having greater potency to attach directly to bone tissues. These scaffolds are mainly processed from wide range of biomaterials (Table 1) .
Laser based SFF techniques 2.1 Stereolithography [SLA]
Stereolithography is one of the most popular and highly accurate additive manufacturing process. It is pioneering rapid prototyping industry, used for fabricating complex tissue engineered constructs and scaffolds by selectively adding materials layer by layer. SLA is highly versatile in designing structures at various scales ranging from submicron size to decimetre size. It usually involves ultraviolet curable liquid photo-sensitive polymer. This polymer is cured or solidified selectively by a laser beam vector scanned across its surface. This technique has best resolution and accuracy among all SFF techniques and is easily employed in living cells, hydrogels, polymers, ceramics and composites [4] .
In SLA technique, fabrication of parts begins with CAD file, while geometry of the object to be designed can also be complemented with mathematical models and equations [5] . CAD generates a STL file which constitutes a set of coordinates to create 3D design. These designs are sliced into layers of 25-100 lm thickness for fabrication [4] . Stereolithography apparatus is loaded with this data, consisting of a liquid photo-polymerisable polymer bath. The ultraviolet laser focused and vector scanned over to liquid bath where polymerization initiates (Fig. 1) . The polymerization by tracing laser beams leads to curing of material and provides first solid layer. Once the pattern is traced, the SLA's elevator platform provides room for the next layer by shifting down to equal distance as the thickness of previous layer. A new layer of polymer is spread over previous structure and process is repeated until 3D object is completely designed. Then model is taken out and excess polymer drained off. The model obtained is solid but soft and delicate so cured in ultraviolet oven. Now finishing is done by removing surface irregularities or excess of resin by immersing in chemical bath [4] . SLA combined with mask projection excimer laser has appealing capabilities of fabricating dynamic millimetre size, patterned and biodegradable 3D scaffolds for regenerative health care. Most materials used in stereolithography are epoxy resins, thermoplastic, elastomer and PEG based hydrogel. Poly(propylene fumarate) (PPF) and other fumarate based scaffolds are used mainly in bone tissue regeneration due to their controllable mechanical properties [6, 7] . Recently, PPF/DEF resins with bisacrylphosphorine (photoinitiator) have been used to fabricate 3D prototype using SLA technique to repair critical sized defects [8, 9] . This methodology although convenient for fabrication under optimal laser parameters, but their feasibility compared to traditional SLA not yet investigated.
The fundamental limitation in 3D scaffold designing is developing an environment analogous to living tissues such as ligands patterning, extracellular matrix formation, controlled release of various response factors, etc. [10] . This limitation was sorted out by using photo-cross-linkable polyethylene glycol dimethacrylate in SLA for scaffolds fabrication which provides better cell adhesion and spatial segregation of biological factors [11] . PEG acrylate monomers constitute of soluble and suspended particle also provides better spatial patterning of micro-fabricated scaffolds. PEG in association with photo-cross-linked hydrogels is used to culture osteocytes and chondrocytes in bone tissue engineering [12] [13] [14] .
Stereolithographic biomodelling is latest technology for designing exact replicas of human anatomical structure from 3D data of CT scans. SLA use for biomodelling complex spine structure have enhanced assistance to surgeons for pre-operative diagnosis, surgical planning, highly resolved knowledge of deformity, morphological assessment of spinal pathology, efficient implant and screw positioning, identifying the hidden hemivertebra, possible surgical interventions and risks (Figs. 2, 3, 4) [15] . The lumber polystyrene model prepared using this technology based on 3D reconstruction digital spine data provided by Mimics 6.3 software for treatment of lumber herniation [16] . Virtual models of spine for disease scoliosis and tortecolis was also prepared for planning surgery and understand clearly any abnormality in patient's spine [17] .
Stereolithography for fabricating components of thoracic lumber sacral orthosis used for the treatment of back injuries, chest injuries, spinal deformities, post-surgical immobilization, hemiated disk, spinal stenosis, spondylolisthesis, compression fracture, degenerative spinal pathologies such as osteoporosis. Stereolithographically fabricated 3D scaffolds from biomaterials such as PPF, DEF, and phenylbis (2, 4, 6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phosphine oxide (BAPO) with controlled microstructure are used in several tissue engineering application [18, 19] . 3D scaffolds from polyethylene oxide and polyethylene glycol (photopolymerizable hydrogels) has already been used commercially using stereolithography technique. Limitations: (1) SLA is very expensive as photo-curable resins and its tailoring cost is high. (2) Scarcity of biomaterials with application specific elasticity and mechanical strength for biological application.
Selective laser sintering [SLS]
The selective laser sintering process was developed and patented in 1980 by Carl Deckard and Dr. Joe Beaman. It is a rapid prototyping technology in which small particle, ceramics or glass are fused together using high power laser to form 3D structure. The physical 3D objects created from 3D CAD data which provides geometry for tracing laser in SLS. Several biomaterials used in tissue engineering application have been successfully fabricated into scaffolds or TECs using SLS.
SLS is an additive manufacturing technology, employ powdered nylon 11, nylon 12, polyamides, polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and nylon with fillers (glass beads or carbon fibres) to form highly durable light objects. Carbon Dioxide laser is mainly used in this process. A typical pulsed laser is used in SLS, as the density of prototype developed depends on peak laser power while independent of laser duration.
The SLS process begins by splitting 3D CAD data into the layers. The data is then transferred to SLS additive manufacturing machine. It preheats the powdered material spread by a levelling roller on the bed, slightly below their melting point. This eases tracing laser to raise the temperature to melting point of material over selected areas. A CO 2 laser traces the cross-section on the material. As the laser scans the surface, material is sintered and first layer is created. Once single layer is complete, the powdered bed is lowered to make space for the next layer. Now more material is introduced from the powdered cartridge and rolled out smoothly, while unused is recycled (Fig. 5) . The process is repeated layer by layer until the part is completed. As the parts are built, they are encompassed by unsintered powder which provides supplementary strength and eliminates the need for support structure. The constructs produced possess some defect such as uneven surfaces, lumps, cracks etc. Post processing is required for surface smoothening and enhancing the physical and mechanical properties. Hence high degree of integrity and compactness is achieved [20] . Selective laser sintering can be of two types i.e. indirect and direct. In indirect SLS, metal powder is coated with polymer of 5mm thickness. While, in direct SLS two different grain size of same material is used where a low melting point component is melted and taken as matrixes base for higher melting point component. Dewidar et al 2008 stated the limitation of direct SLS for producing composite which are weak and lack mechanical strength [21] .
Several physical and mechanical parameters affect the performance, functionality and accuracy of SLS. The physical parameters includes frequency pulsars, energy intensity laser scan size, scanning speed, surface temperature during scanning, laser performance, powder size, density, particulate mixture and volume of material [22, 23] . While, mechanical parameters are porosity, elasticity, strength, young's modulus, roughness and depth [20] .
Most of the biocompatible polymers comply with SLS fabrication technique. SLS has been successfully employed to fabricate the complex scaffolds for bone tissue engineering combining bioceramics with biopolymer such as poly(e-caprolactone) [24] and PLLA [25] . But, the major limitation of bioceramics is its inability to fuse in presence of thermoplastic (binder) during fabrication. Other biomaterials used for fabrication of composites are polylactideglycolide, polycaprolactone, PEEK, polyvinyl alcohol, etc. [26] [27] [28] [29] .
SLS is found to have potential to fabricate scaffolds with biomimetic structure, customized implants of ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) and highly interconnected porous structure of PCL for bone and cartilage repair [24, 30] . Other biomaterials which are already used for scaffolds fabrication are PMMA, HA-PEEK and HA-PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) [31, 32] . Researchers have anticipated developing customized implants and fabricating scaffolds using high density polyethylene (HDPE) mixed with hydroxyapatite (HA). Shuai et al. investigated the effect of various sintering parameter and inspected microstructure of nanohydroxyapatite via X-Ray Diffraction, Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy and reported their excellent potential in bone tissue engineering [33] .
As the technological revolution is taking place, the requirement of biomaterials having small size, high surface area to volume ratio are increasing. The constructs or scaffolds designed via this type of material can mimic the properties, functionality and performance of natural bone tissues much better. Nano-sized composite scaffolds are one such example, made from calcium phosphate (Ca-Ps) like HA, tricalcium phosphate is osteoconductive and in association with biopolymers such as chitosan, collagen and PLLA provides natural bone structure [34, 35] . These scaffolds bears fully integrated porous structure and supports cell proliferation and cell viability. Bin 36 deeply studied the application of selective laser sintering in bone tissue engineering using nanomaterials to fabricate nanocomposite 3D scaffolds [36] . Designing complex nanostructure via SLS based on tissue images shown in Fig. 6 . Human proximal condyle 3D scaffold model was build using SLS having pore size of 2mm (Fig. 7) . Bin 36 had thoroughly studied the osteogenic differentiation of different bone cells obtained from mouse based on previous works done by MSCs [37, 38] . They anticipated achieving similar structural and functional similarities and found that C3H10T1/2 (Pluripotent stem cells) cells derived from mouse embryo, differentiated into similar primary bone marrow. It's been inferred that scaffolds fabricated by combining nanocomposite material with sustained release of growth factor is very useful for bone tissue engineering (Fig. 8) [39] .
Scaffolds fabricated from bioactive glasses have promising effect on repair and regeneration in bone tissue engineering. The properties of scaffolds associated with bone are strong, lightweight and highly interconnected porosity [40, 41] . The only limitation of using it as biomaterial for bone scaffold is low compressive strength, fracture toughness, pore interconnection and loadbearing capacity. Although this limitation has become less significant recently, as scaffolds of desired architecture and of comparable strength of human trabecular and cortical bone was fabricated by optimizing composition and sintering conditions [42, 43] . Qiang [42] recently reviewed on current progress in fabrication of bioactive glass scaffolds, their limitations due to mechanical strength, reliability and possible application in bone tissue engineering [42] . [20] Several experiments were conducted on animals like rats and rabbits for investigation and evaluation of mechanical toughness and reliability of bioactive glass scaffolds fabricated using SLS [44] .
SLS is also employed for fabrication of polystyrene model to treat severe spinal deformities. These models prevent unexpected malfunctioning during spinal surgery and other complications. Based on CAD data polystyrene spine model prepared for planning surgical process using selective laser sintering. The final model obtained possesses every finer internal and external detail. Since these models are subject specific and are prepared from the CT scan data of particular patient so they aid in inspecting complexity and abnormality such as bone defect and osteoproliferation position [16] .
The advantage of using SLS is its speed, rigorous prototyping test, cost effective, no special tooling is required like casting.
Solid ground curing [SGC]
Solid ground curing is an additive manufacturing technology uses photopolymer for designing prototype and models fabrication. The SGC uses digital mask generators (e.g. liquid crystal display or digital mirror devices) to build structure out of polymer and ceramics. Unlike SLA or SLS, in solid ground curing each layer of photosensitive resin is hardened at once, thus provides high throughput production. Convention UV laser based SLA is not as versatile and cheaper in model fabrication as SGC in using digital light processing.
As previous fabrications, SGC too begin with designing CAD models and slicing it into layers. The base of the apparatus is spread with photosensitive resin. For each layer optical mask is generated similar to each cross-section. The photomask is levelled over the base and covered with a thin layer of liquid photopolymer. The photosensitive resin is then exposed to a powerful ultraviolet laser and cured. After curing excess resin removed and melted wax spread over to fill the cavities, followed by solidification to provide continuous support to fabricated structure. The wax on surface is then trimmed to accurate and desired finish using milling disk. Then a layer of liquid photopolymer is spreaded over the previous surface and its repeated until the top most layers are processed. Once all the layers are completed, wax melted down and removed. No post curing is required.
The major application of SGC in fabricating scaffolds based on gelation technology of biomolecules which are chemically altered with photo-dimerizable group. Only few applications of SGC based scaffolds are known, as this technology has relatively more consequential limitation than other SFF techniques [45, 46] . SGC does not require any support structure for model designing, as the voids are filled with wax. Thus provides good accuracy and high throughput. The system of SGC is highly complex, produces too much of wastes and extremely expensive so can't be used as often as other techniques. [2] Ca-P/PHBV, [3] PLLA, [4] CHAp/PLLA. D Ca-P/PHBV 1mm scaffold image [36] Tissue Eng Regen Med (2017) 14(3) 3D printing is an additive manufacturing method of creating 3D structures which are made by solidifying or depositing materials layer by layer, one top of another. The materials used are plastic, powder, ceramics, liquid metal or even biological cells. The solid objects are created using inkjet printers. It binds the materials from selective areas which specified by CAD information. A thin layer is created by materials on the surface of powder bed. Then powder bed makes room for the new layer of material along with maintaining proper geometry to avoid any errors when printer head moves along defined coordinates. 3D printing in medical has potential application to treat and diagnose various patient conditions. Number of recent article stated possible and successful application of 3DP in the areas of exoskeleton [47] , Ears [48] , bones [49] , prostheses of jaw bone [50, 51] , cell culture, blood vessel and vascular networks [52] . Recently a twelve week old sister joined at hips and lower spine is successfully separated using 3D printing technology. This technology provided two models based on CT and MRI scan of babies, which assisted and shown clear picture of starting and following the surgery.
3DP currently reached to height to print anything and in medical field it has already been used for printing [39] prosthesis, devices and implants. Now researchers and neurosurgeons have been planning to dive into neurosurgery. Based on the two dimensional images obtained from the radiography, prediction of the brain structure, cranial nerves, vessels and architecture of base of the skull is very challenging. Any misrepresentation in the structure Fig. 8 A CAD model scheme B sintered scaffolds (i) PHBV based scaffold (ii) Ca-P/PHBV nanocomposite based scaffold C micro-CT picture of Ca-P/PHBV nanocomposite scaffold D Image of single layer of sintered Ca-P/PBHV obtained from SEM E Morphological structure of SaOS-2 cells cultured on Ca-P/PHBV nanocomposite scaffold for seven days [39] Tissue Eng Regen Med (2017) 14(3): 187-200 195 can lead to the fatal consequences. The models created by 3DP have not yet been used in neurosurgery but surgeons are planning to go forth, as they already used this technology to plan liver transplantation [53] .
Recently an experiment was conducted by Japanese orthopaedic association on patients with lumber disk herniation who needs to undergo revision lumber discectomy. They divided these patients in two groups, first group treated with usual revision lumber discectomy while for second group 3DP is used to fabricate polystyrene vertebral model specific to particular subjects by scanning patient lumber region using CT scan. It was found that the group underwent surgery assisted with 3D printing technology took less operation time, reduced preoperative blood loss and postoperative complications [16] .
Advantage of this technique is its higher dynamicity and speedy prototyping due to its layer by layer assembly of material to create scaffold models. 3D printing develops cheap and thousands of different model in almost every discipline. The successful application of 3DP includes titanium pelvis implanted to British patient, titanium lower jaw implanted to Belgium patient [54] , plastic tracheal splint for an American infant [55] . 3DP is also used to build the face of the motorcyclist who injured seriously in a road accident [56] . There are several on-going researches to bioprint replacement for the lost tissues due to arthritis and cancer [57] . Prosthetic hands form 3DP is designed for five year old girl based on the plaster cast provided by her parent [58] .
The limitation is that it rely on expensive hardware and materials, so designed part is costly and one at a time. Thus, competing with mass production technologies is hard. Removal of unwanted material from porous scaffolds is also difficult.
Future application of 3D Printing: Creating body parts and organs using biological cells as raw material to prevent rejection of developed organs. It can be used for in situ printing in which models or implants are printed inside the host body during operation. 3DP for cell and tissue culture and scaffolding has already been used to repair several types of deformities and lesion with precise digital control over thickness [59] . In situ bioprinting for repairing external organs, skin has already done. And even 3D printers are used for filling the skin lesions with keratinocytes and fibroblast in stratified region throughout the wound area [60, 61] .
Cell printing: bio printing
Bio-printing is a 3D printing technology used to build organs and body parts. It is also known as organ printing, body part printing [62] , computer aided tissue engineering [63] , 3D tissue printing or cell printing. In this process living cells are deposited onto sugar matrix or gel medium in layers and gradually 3D structures including vascular systems are builded [64] . Organ printing is a self-assembly based tissue engineering technique where cellular aggregates are processed using any of the bioprinting or biofabrication technologies. The basic idea of organ printing is to allow cellular aggregates to fuse after deposition and building several small units of specific tissues. Organ printing using bioprinting is still under research purview.
Biofabrication is a technical term for bioprinting tissues and organs based on the techniques like 3D printing, stereolithography, bioplotting etc. Previously this was performed on 2D templates where cells are cultured in favourable environment. Later on laser light are used to guide cell proliferation onto the target. Spinal cord cells guided on glass surface through culture medium and remained viable even after exposed to laser light [65, 66] .
Bioprinting can also be applied to cell and tissue patterning, scaffolds printing and organ printing. It provides better way to organize cells and molecules into 3D models with controlled functionality and desired density to mimic biological systems [67] .
Extrusion technology/direct writing
Direct writing is layer by layer assembly of biomaterials by depositing a concentrated polyelectrolyte ink through micro capillary nozzle to produce flexible, inexpensive 3D scaffolds. It includes fused deposition modelling, 3D plotting, multi-phase jet solidification and precise extrusion manufacturing techniques. These are basically based on extrusion of materials layer by layer at specific coordinates to fabricate scaffolds. Variety of biomaterials can be used in these techniques to build various types scaffolds either specific or non-specific to host [68] .
Hydroxyapatite (HA) based scaffolds are commonly used as bone fillers due to their osteoconductivity and possibility to mimic natural bone structure like trabecular bone. Recent studies emphasized mainly on direct write assembly of 3D structures for bone repair and regeneration. This methodology creates microporous HA array within scaffold to produce macro porous structure matching with trabecular bone. Thus, beneficial for bone replacement. Joshu et al. observed that scaffolds as HA rods when coated with new trabecular bone cells before filling the scaffolds radially within tissues gives better growth and differentiations of cells [69] .
Fused deposition modelling [FDM]
Fused deposition modelling is a direct method of prototyping model parts or scaffolds by extruding small beads of thermoplastic material which solidifies instantly after extrusion to form layers. This process was developed in late 1980s by S. Scott and within few years it became supporting and complementary to other printing technologies. Several polymers in the form of filament are wound on coil and unreeled for material supply to extrusion nozzle head. Nozzle head gets heated to change polymer filament into molten state, allowing the flow on surface in both horizontal and vertical directions and hardens over it. The nozzle head movement coordinates is represented by CAM software and controlled by microcontroller. The polymers used are acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, polycarbonates, PLA, nylon, plasticine, RTV silicone, high density polyethylene, PC/ABS, polyphenylsulfone and high impact polystyrene. FDM can only be used for thermoplastics and encapsulation of living cells cannot be possible during fabrication of scaffolds.
FDM has been used in bone tissue engineering via utilizing scaffolds made from polymer like PCL and Ca-P composites. Ca-P provides suitable biochemical and mechanical properties while ceramics and polymers provide strength, physical stiffness and favourable kinetics. Another advantage is feasibility of incorporation and immunization of growth factors. Scaffolds of PCL and Ca-P for bone tissue engineering reported well anticipated results [70] . Trabecular bone scaffolds are fabricated from FDM using unfilled polybutylene terephthalate, although this scaffolds does not mimic the natural bone functionality and chemical composition but mechanical properties and microstructure are close enough to trabecular bone [70] .
Like other SFF techniques FDM had also been used for making anatomical replicas for surgical planning based on computer tomography data. CT data provide precise anatomical geometry with highly resolved defects, determines bone shape and volume for 3D replicas, thus assist in further treatment [71] . Nanohydroxyapatite based 3D synthetic scaffolds for bone repair are prepared via CT guided FDM. They focused mainly on evaluating mechanical properties to mimic functionality of natural bone [72] .
The FDM being used so frequently, as this technique of fabrication is cheaper since it uses plastic. The use of thermoplastic material is its major limitation which allows limited testing.
Indirect SFF
Indirect SFF is a method of creating negative mould and cast the scaffolds using desired polymers, ceramics or any other biomaterials. It can be used to create 3D structure with desired porosity. Moulds using collagen are dissolved in liquid ethanol and dried with liquid carbon dioxide to fabricate the collagen based scaffolds. Ceramic scaffold with porous 3D architecture shows bone formation and cell constructs.
Scaffolds designed using indirect SFF techniques are highly versatile and enhances functionality. The problem of mould inability to produce complex shapes and geometries during casting was also resolved with this technique. It allows use of various types of biomaterials along with different combination.
Indirect SFF employed for production of topologically ordered porous Mg (TOPM) structures which are biologically safe and relatively cheap for bone implants application [73] [74] [75] . Collagen type I composites constructed with or without hydroxyapatite fabricated by using indirect SFF based 3D printing, have interlinked internal channels [76] . These channels are shown to have good properties for cell attachment, so human mesenchymal stem cell (hMSCs) can proliferate and form new extracellular matrix without any cytotoxic affect [77] .
Three dimensional scaffolds engineered microstructure of ceramics developed from indirect SFF based on stereolithography is said to be novel fabrication method for bone tissue engineering. These scaffolds are highly porous and interconnected with strong interfacial bonding among ceramic particles and sufficient mechanical strength [78, 79] . During cast preparation there may be some defects like cracks, errors in geometry or misalignment. So there should also be a proper way to remove mould without disturbing scaffold cast.
Gaps in research and major areas of debate
Solid freeform techniques have wide application in scaffolds fabrication for bone tissue engineering. It has evolved significantly in past few decades. Most researches were conducted to cure several deformities of human body. These deformities take longer time to heal using conventional medical techniques or when left untreated becomes fatal. Bone tissue engineering covers the major proportion of researches from scaffolds fabrication to its application. Despite of such a rigorous in these explorations, most researches seems to focus on specific section of body. Considering the stereolithography technique, its greatest achievement is to fabricate scaffolds for critical sized defects. But the focus on the treatment of major defects or major accidental defects seems to be relinquished. Anatomical models are prepared to treat such defects. It is obvious that fabrication of large and suitable scaffolds and cell culturing over is time taking process, so cannot be used in case of emergencies. This area needs to be reinforced to fill the gaps in such a field of extensive research. SLA, SLS, FDM and 3D Printing are used predominantly and frequently among all SFF Techniques. SLS is used mainly in making customized implants and 3D printing for designing surgical models. Developing analogous environment by pattering ligand and extracellular matrix for scaffolds fabrication is still not very reliable. It's mostly been in controversies with the compatibility of biomaterials used in its long term application. In spinal bone tissue engineering polystyrene anatomical models are prepared to perform surgery. Treatment using scaffolds over these tissues are not yet successfully implemented.
Feasibility of fusing biopolymers, effect of laser light and post application possible side effects are major areas of debate in this field. Nanomaterials being small in size and properties entirely different from bulk materials can give new direction to SFF Techniques. Desired properties like toughness porosity for bones can easily be achieved.
Conclusion
The scaffolds prepared using SFF techniques are known to be analogous to normal tissues thus assist in wound healing and preparing the replicas for tissues or bony structures. It has capability to fabricate scaffolds using various kinds of biomaterials possessing different mechanical, physical and biochemical properties. Laser based SFF techniques provide best resolution and highly accurate scaffolds with least or no surface irregularities compared to printing technologies. The constructs produced are flexible and can be of any range from centimetre to nano scale thus having broad applications. Laser based technologies has advantage of fabricating complex geometries with least effort. So techniques like SLA and SLS has been widely used for same reason in almost every area.
